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		This paper describes the modelling of height-diameter relationships for Pinus radiata D. Don at stand and individual tree levels in Canterbury, New Zealand.  Sixteen functional forms were evaluated for stands that varied considerably in stand age, site index, altitude and the number of trees sampled.  The Petterson equation with exponent -5 and the two-parameter Richards’ equation both gave the smallest average mean square error.  The inclusion of stand age, site index and altitude into the Petterson equation reduced mean square error by 72% in the regional height-diameter model.
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Introduction
Height-diameter relationships play an important role in forest mensuration systems.  Stand mean height, mean top height (height, estimated with a height vs diameter curve, of the 100 trees with the largest diameters in a one-hectare area), and mean height for each diameter class, are usually calculated directly from equations of tree height (h) on diameter at breast-height outside of bark (d).  Volume per hectare is an accumulation of individual tree volumes often derived from a two-dimensional function using measured d and estimated h.

The best attributes for height-diameter equations are for the equations to pass through the x-axis at h=1.40 m and to attain an asymptote for large values of diameter and always have a positive slope ( Curtis, 1967; Garman et al., 1995).  The Petterson equation (Schmidt, 1967) 

is an example of a height-diameter equation with these properties. Although mathematically the parameters could adopt negative values, this is very unlikely given a set of real data.  The estimated height, h is 1.40 m when d approaches zero; the asymptote is  when d approaches +; and the derivative of the curve is , is always greater than zero because d,  and  would be all positive.

Linearity is another desirable property of height-diameter equations especially in permanent sample plot (PSP) database computational systems because coefficients can be solved explicitly and uniquely with simple algorithms.  Early height-diameter equations were forms of linear, and linearized, equations (Henriksen, 1950; Myers, 1966; Curtis, 1967), and many of these are still in use today.  The Petterson equation can be easily transformed into linear form and has been widely used in New Zealand (McEwen, 1978, Goulding, 1995, Woollons 2003).  As the power of computers develops a number of non-linear equations have been tried because they are often more flexible than linear equations (Larsen and Hann, 1987; Wang and Hann, 1988; Arabatzis and Burkhart, 1992; Huang et al., 1992; Dolph et al., 1995).

There are many published height-diameter equations and sixteen are described in Table 1.  All of the equations in Table 1 have positive slopes and all but equations 11 and 12 pass through the x-axis at h=1.4.  All equations except 9 and 10 have an asymptote at large diameters.  Although none of the equations is linear, equations 1 to 6 can be transformed to a linear form.  Equations 13 to 16 are three-parameter forms, and all others contain only two parameters.

Height-diameter equations can be used to describe the growth relationship at a plot (Curtis, 1967; Garcia, 1974), stand, or a regional level where it is used to predict individual tree heights (Larsen & Hann 1987; Wang & Hann 1988, Huang et al., 1992).  A stand is a basic forestry unit of continuous area within which site conditions and management regimes are relatively uniform and it is common practice in some forestry companies that height-diameter equations be estimated at the stand level.  Therefore, robust equations which fit well under a wide range of stands are desirable.

When a regional height-diameter model is used usually height measurements are not required and heights are predicted by identifying and incorporating relevant factors.  For example, the relationship between height and diameter in a region may vary with tree species, stand age, site characteristics, genetics, stocking, and silvicultural treatment (Trorey, 1932; Buford, 1986; Larsen and Hann, 1987; Wang and Hann, 1988; Dolph, 1989; Knowe, 1994).






The data used in the study were PSP measurements within Selwyn Plantation Board Limited (SPBL) estate.  The estate includes approximately 10,000 ha of stocked plantations 90% of which is comprised of even-aged radiata pine stands (SPBL, 1998).  Plantations cover plains, hills and coastal sands between the Waimakariri and Rakaia Rivers, Canterbury.  Altitudes of plantations range from 2 to 600 metres above sea level.  Site indices (mean top height at age 20 years) range from 15 to 28 m.  When stands were measured stockings were mostly between 400 and 1000 stems per hectare (stems/ha) but a few stands had stockings as high as 2250 stems/ha.  

An inventory system of permanent sample plots was established by the company during the 1960's and re-measurements have been carried out regularly over the last 30 years.  Stand ages included in the PSP database used were between eight and 29 years.  

For this study we used data from 168 stands.  Each stand had been measured approximately three times, at 3 yearly intervals.  In total 168 stands were measured three times, resulting in 529 separate surveys.  Stands were measured by multiple plots within each stand.  The number of plots per stand ranged from 1 to 41.  Plots were mostly 0.04ha in size, but some were 0.02 ha.  Diameters were measured on all trees within the plots but   heights of a sample of eight trees per plot were measured at any given re-measurement.  In total there were data from 24790 trees. Trees selected for height measurements were chosen to cover the range of the tree diameters in the plot.  Other variables measured were age, site index, stems/ha, altitude.  Data from plots within stands were aggregated to provide data at a stand-level 

Data analysis
The sixteen height-diameter equations (Table 1) were fitted to data for each stand and measurement time to select the best model.  Data were fitted using using non-linear procedures of the SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., 1990).  Mean square error (MSE) was used as a measure of fit. Plots of residuals were examined for bias and residuals were tested for normality using proc UNIVARIATE is SAS software. A lower mean square error (MSE) suggests a better fit in terms of minimum variance.  Although the individual MSE for each equation will vary from stand to stand we considered a good equation should fit well on average, i.e., be robust over a range of stands and a range of ages.  We used the average of the mean square errors as a measure of overall performance of an equation.    The average MSE for all equations were compared and ranked in the study to select the best equation.

To predict tree heights from auxiliary variables for use in the regional model we selected the best equation identified in step 1 described above and regressed the estimated coefficients from fits for individual measurement times against stand age (T), site index (SI), stocking (stems/ha) and altitude (Alt) using least squares regression.  For this analysis we used data from only one survey of each stand.  The use of one data-set per stand avoids potential problems in underestimating the regression variance from taking repeated samples from sample units (Neter and Wasserman, 1974; West et al., 1984; West, 1995).  The data-set for each stand was randomly chosen from the repeat surveys of the stand to avoid bias.





The average MSE were similar for all the equations where data were fitted.  The average MSE ranged from 1.3670 for equation 6 to 1.4024 for equation 10 (Table 2).  For four of the equations, equation 13 to 16, convergence was not possible because there were too few data for some stands.  Equations 13 to 16 were three parameter equations.

The equation with the lowest average MSE was equation 6.  The equation with the second smallest average MSE was equation 4.  However, equation 4, an equation that is a member of the Petterson equation family can be transformed to a linear form.  Given the small difference between the MSE of equation 6 and 4, and that equation 4 has the desirable property of being able to be linearised we chose equation 4 as the best model for stand-level data.  The linear form of equation 4 is:
	where 

The linear regression equations using auxiliary stand variables to predict the parameter estimates for the linear form of equation 4 were:
= a0 + a1 T -0.5 + a2 Alt + a3 ln(SI) + a4 spha + a5 T∙spha
and
= b0 + b1 T -0.5 + b2 Alt + b3 ln(SI) + b4 spha + b5 T∙spha.
(Table 3).

The auxiliary stand variables, stand age and site index, were significantly related to the parameter estimates.  The parameter  increases with increasing stand age and decreasing site index.  Overall the auxiliary variables explained 83% of the variation in the parameter R2 = 0.83) The ability to predict the parameter  was poor (R2 = 0.10) and only altitude was significantly related with .










Of the sixteen height-diameter equations evaluated there was little difference in average MSE at a stand level.  The two-parameter Richards’ equation (equation 6) and the Petterson equation with exponent -5 (equation 4) gave the smallest average MSE for stands varying considerably in age, site index, altitude and the number of trees sampled.  The latter equation form, in particular, was chosen as the best because it has the desired properties of passing through the x-axis at when height=1.4 m, approaching an asymptote, having a positive slope, being transformable to a linear form and leading to a small fitted mean square error.  Three parameter equations offered limited benefits for many stands at huge computational expense and failed to converge when fitting for a few stands.  Although the asymptote of 5 worked best, the fit was only slightly better than with a more commonly used asymptote of 2.5, a finding that agrees with that of Woollons (2003).

Repeated measures of 168 stands were used for comparing equations, but not for estimating effects of site and stand variables on coefficients. This may have led to apparently better fits to equations, but it did not, however, affect the relative comparisons of fits between equation forms.

The use of auxiliary stand variables, stand age, site index altitude reduced the MSE of the chosen height-diameter equation.  With this approach no samples of height measurements are needed when using the model.  The inclusion of the three auxiliary variables resulted in a reduction of MSE of 72%.  It was expected that 90% of predicted tree heights should be within ±2.0 m.

The final model (equation 17) reflects the relationships of radiata pine within SPBL’s estate.  It is likely that the equation is local, and future studies should be aimed at using hybrid modelling techniques to provide a more generally applicable height versus diameter equation.  

We recomend the Petterson family of equations for height-diameter modelling.  The advantages of the equations are that they provide relatively unbiased fits to height vs diameter relationships in stands subject to competition and they can be fitted it linear form, thus facilitating mechanical height vs diameter estimation in large databases.  Until now their use has been restricted and their robustness for modelling has been infrequently acknowledged.
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Table 1: Height-diameter equations and example references
No.	Equation	Example Reference
1	h=bh+ d/(+d)    	Bates & Watts 1980; Huang et al. 1992
2	h=bh+d2/(+d)2	Huang et al. 1992
3	h=bh+(+/d)‑2.5   	Schmidt 1967
4	h=bh+(+/d)‑5   	Modified with the above
5	h=bh+(+/d)‑8	Modified with the above
6	h=bh+(1‑exp(d))	Meyer 1940; Huang et al. 1992
7	h=bh+ (1+1/d)(‑)	Curtis 1967; Huang et al. 1992
8	h=bh+exp(+/d)	Schumacher 1939;  Curtis 1967; Buford 1986; Arabatzis & Burkhart 1992; Huang et al. 1992
9	h=bh+(ln(1+d))	Modified from an equation in Curtis 1967
10	h=bh+d	Arabatzis & Burkhart 1992
11	h=+ exp(‑0.08d)	Garcia 1974
12	h=+ (d+10)‑1 	Garcia 1974
13	h=bh+(1‑exp(d)) 	Richards 1959; Huang et al. 1992; Garman 1995
14	h=bh+(1‑exp(d)) 	Yang et al. 1978; Huang et al. 1992
15	h=bh+/(1+‑1 d‑)	Huang et al. 1992
16	h=bh+exp(+ d‑)	Larsen & Hann 1987; Flewelling & De Jong 1994; Lappi 1996
Note:	 h = height of trees in m,  bh = breast height (1.40 m in NZ);  d = diameter at breast height in cm; 
, ,  = parameters in the equations.


Table 2: Fit of height-diameter equations


















- At the stand level, too few data were available in several stands to allow convergence in three-parameter equations 13 to 16. No compatible result is available for comparison.


Table 3: Regression result of parameter estimates vs. explanatory variables
Variable	DF	Parameter (R2=0.83)	Parameter  (R2=0.10)

















Figure 1: Residual pattern of the regional height equation (21) with full data 
(a) Residual vs. predicted value;	(b) Residual vs. age; 
(c) Residual vs. altitude; 			(d) Residual vs. site index






